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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
UNITEDSTATESOF AMERICA

CRIMINAL NO. 20-cr- XXX (XXX )

VIOLATIONS :

KEVIN CLINESMITH ,

18 U.S.C. 1001a ) ( 3)
( False Statements )

Defendant
.

INFORMATION

TheUnited StatesDepartmentof Justice chargesthat:
INTRODUCTION

A.Defendant'sBackground
1.

From

July

12,

2015

to

September

21,

2019

the

defendant

KEVIN

CLINESMITH, was employed full-time with the FederalBureau of Investigation(“ FBI” ) as an

AssistantGeneralCounsel in the National Security and Cyber Law Branch of the FBI's Office of
General Counsel. The defendant's office was located in the J. Edgar Hoover Building in the
District of Columbia.

2

On July 31, 2016 , the FBIopened a Foreign Agents Registration Act (“ FARA” )

investigation known as Crossfire Hurricane into whether individual(s) associated with the Donald
J. Trump for President Campaign were witting of and/ or coordinating activities with the Russian

government . By August 16 , 2016 , the FBI had opened individual cases under the Crossfire
Hurricaneumbrella on four United Statespersons including

United States person referred to

herein as “ Individual# 1 . "

3.

The defendant was assigned to provide legalsupport to FBIpersonnelworking on

Crossfire Hurricane
. Hewas one of the individuals at the FBIwho communicated with another

specific United States government agency ( the “ Other Government Agency or “ OGA ) to raise

questions or concerns for the Crossfire Hurricane team .
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In addition, as part of his responsibilities, the defendant provided support to FBI

Special Agents and Supervisory Special Agents working with the National Security Division of
theUnited StatesDepartmentof Justice (“ NSD

prepare Foreign IntelligenceSurveillanceAct

(“ FISA” ) applicationsto obtain authority from the United StatesForeign IntelligenceSurveillance

Court (“ FISC ” ) to conduct surveillance on Individual# 1. There were a total of fourcourt- approved
FISA applicationstargeting Individual# 1: the first applicationwasapproved on October21, 2016

(“ FISA # 1” ) , and three renewalapplicationswere approved on January 12, 2017 (“ FISA # 2 ) ,
April7 , 2017 (“ FISA # 3” ) , and June 29, 2017 (“ FISA # 4” ) . FISA # 4 expiredSeptember22, 2017.

Each of the FISA applications alleged there was probable cause that Individual # 1 was a knowing
agent of a foreign power, specifically Russia.
B. Individual# 1’s PriorRelationship With AnotherGovernment Agency
5

On August 17, 2016 , prior to the approvalof FISA # 1, the OGA provided certain

members of the Crossfire Hurricane team a memorandum (“ August 17Memorandum ” ) indicating
that Individual# 1 had been approved as an “ operationalcontact for the OGA from 2008 to 2013
and detailinginformation that Individual# 1 had provided to the OGA concerning Individual#

prior contactswith certain Russian intelligenceofficers. The firstthree FISA applicationsdid not

include Individual#
6.

historyor statuswith the OGA.

Prior to the submission of FISA #4 , Individual# 1 had publicly stated that he/ she

had assisted the United Statesgovernment in the past. During the preparation of FISA # 4, an FBI
Supervisory Special Agent (“SSA” ), who was the affiant on FISA # , asked the defendant to
inquirewith the OGA as to whetherIndividual# 1 had ever been a “ source” for the OGA.
7.

OnJune 15, 2017, the defendant sentan email to a liaison from the OGA (“ OGA

Liaison” ), stating: “ Weneed some clarification on [ Individual# 1]. There is an indication that he
2
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source. This isa factwewould need to disclose in ournext FISA renewal...

To that end, can we get two items from you ? 1) Source Check / Is [ Individual# 1] a source in any
capacity? 2 ) Ifhe is , what is a [digraph ] source ( or whatevertype of sourcehe is) ?”
8.

Later that same day, the OGA Liaison responded by email in which the liaison

provided the defendant with a list (but not copies ) of

documents. That list included a

reference to the August 17Memorandum the OGA had previously provided to certain members of
the CrossfireHurricaneteam . The liaison also wrote that the OGA uses

the [ digraph ] to show that the encrypted individual is a [ U.S. person Weencrypt
the [ U.S. persons when they provide reporting to us. My recollection is that
[ Individual # 1] was or is ...[ digraph ] butthe [documents will explain the details .
Ifyou need a formal definition for the FISA , please letmeknow and
work up
use.
some language and get it cleared for
9.

The defendant subsequently responded that same day to the OGA Liaison via email

with “ Thanksso much for that information. We're digging into the [ documents] now , but I think

the definition of the [ digraph answers our questions.
10.

On June 19, 2017 , the SSA followed up with an instant message to the defendant

and asked, “ Do you have any update on the [OGA source ] request ?” During a series of instant

messagesbetween the defendantand the SSA, the defendantindicated that Individual# 1 was a

“ subsource” and “ was never a source. ”

The defendant further stated “ [ the OGA] confirmed

explicitly he was never a source.” The SSA subsequently asked “ Dowehave that in writing.” The
defendant responded he did and that he would forward the email that the OGA provided to the
defendant.

1 The OGA uses a specific two-letter designation, or digraph, to describea U.S.personwho has been approvedby
the OGA for “ operationalcontact.”
3
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A. Defendant'sFalse Statement

11
.

On June 19, 2017 , immediately following the instant messages between the

defendant and the SSA , the defendant, from his office in the Hoover Building, forwarded the OGA
Liaison's June 15, 2017 email to the SSA with alterations that the defendant had made so that the
OGA Liaison'semailread as follows:

My recollection is that [ Individual # 1] was or is “ [ digraph
not a
" source but the [ documents ] will explain the details. Ifyou need a formal
definition for the FISA , please let me know and
work up some
and
get
it
cleared
for
use
language

(emphasis added). The defendant had altered the original June 15, 2017 email from the OGA
Liaisonby addingthe words“ and not a source” to the email, thusmaking it appearthat the OGA

Liaison had written in the emailthat Individual# 1 was “not a source” for the OGA. Relying on
the altered email, theSSA signed and submitted the applicationto the Courton June 29, 2017. The

application for FISA # 4 did not include Individual #

history or statuswith the OGA.

COUNTONE

12.

13.

Paragraphs1 to 11are incorporatedby reference.

On or about June 19, 2017, within the Districtof Columbia, the defendant, KEVIN

CLINESMITH, did willfully and knowinglymake and use a falsewriting anddocument
, knowing
the same to contain a materially false, fictitious, and fraudulent statement and entry in a matter

before the jurisdictionof the executivebranch and judicialbranch of the Governmentof theUnited

States. Specifically, on or about June 19, 2017, the defendant altered the OGA Liaison's June 15,
2017 email by adding that Individual # 1

was not a source” and then forwarded the email to the

SSA , when in truth , and in fact, and as the defendant well knew , the original June 15, 2017 email
from

the OGA Liaison did not contain the words “ not a source.

4
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( False Statements, in violation of Title 18 UnitedStates Code, Section 1001
( a )( 3) . )

Respectfully Submitted ,

John H.Durham
Special Attorney to the Attorney General

NeerajN.Patel
SpecialAssistant United States Attorney
for the Districtof Columbia
Anthony Scarpelli
AssistantUnited States Attorney
for the Districtof Columbia
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